Merched, 24 nou 2015

A: Mann konsey se vle ni nasyon ini
obje: Demann jistis ak reparasyon

pese dan
se ari amphil la penn mwen ekswi le sa a ewel
sonje ke, dwa moun se yon dwa tout dwe moun
Respekti kekeswa man Fabrik lata
non piit mwen an se Mathieu Mathenson
nan dat 10 janvye 2013 nan mitan lan
wit yon maldad la moun sou piit mwen an los
vomi la voye diak a vle se mal mwen lata non
diksilite se wouj linal mwen amphil se yon mout
Mwen Frete kouy moun nan linal gen diksilite pou
plase sello mwen pa konnen ki sen pou m Frete
men nan glas bondye piit mwen an pa moula
mante Ministat Vini ede nou se pa l ek pol
problem banou se ministat menm ki po maldad
koleba ba nou nou pat konnen maldad sa a menm
poute sa map mpand jistis ak reparasyon pou Mwen
Megè salitasyon. Mathieu Mathenson

bonke Moon

sekrete general nasyon ini
Evans Paul premye Rep. Di Hait

()
Wednesday, November 27, 2015

To: United Nations Security Counsel

Claim: Justice and Reparation

President:

This letter serves as a painful reminder that my rights are equal to all others’ rights and are not superseded by the rights of any other entity including State powers of any kind.

On January 10, 2013, my child Mathieu Markenson fell ill in the middle of the night; the symptoms included vomiting, intense diarrhea and stomachache. I live a very long distance from the hospital, in the Fe Woyj district, and consequently I had to rent a moto to get there.

When I arrived at the hospital there were some difficulties with introducing the IV. I did not know which Saint to plead to. But by the grace of God was my child’s life spared.

I heard that MINUSTAH came to assist us. That’s not true. MINUSTAH brought complications. It is MINUSTAH that brought us cholera, a disease which was unknown to us until their arrival. Consequently I am asking for justice and reparation.

Regards,